
Facts As Fair As 1
A Sommar's My

An Possible If Stuart's Calcium
Wafers Are Used for ft Short

Time After Each Meal

Many people have been heard to
\u25a0ay that they need creams and lotions
for years without effect, vet after Ave
or six days of Stuart's Calcium Wafers

their complexions were perfectly clear.

-I Got Kid ot Blackheads in a Jiffy by

Using Btuart's Calcium Wafers."

It's easy to understand why.
Creams and lotions only get at the
surface, while Stuart's Calcium Wafers
jio Vight into the blood and instead of
ft sluggish deposit in the skin the im-
purities that cause skin diseased are de-
atroved in the perspiration that is ex-
haled through the pores in the form of
inviflble vapory You'll never have a
good complexion without pure blood,
but you positively will have a fine,
beautiful complexion it' you use Stuart's
Calcium Wafers.

They contain no poisonous drug of
any kind, are perfectly harmless and
can be taken with absolute freedom,
and they .work almost like magic. <al-
riuni Sulphide, their principal ingredi-
ent. is the greatest blood-cleanser known
to science.

No matter how bad your skin may
be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will quick-
ly work wonders with it. It's goodby

L 'o blackheads, pimples, acne, boils,
rash, eczema and a dirty "fllled-up"
complexion. You can get a box of
Stuart's Calcium Waters at any drug
store at 30 cents a box, and you will
be positively delighted with their won-
derful effect. A small sample package
mailed free bv addressing F. A. Stuart
Co., 175 Stuart lildg., Marshall, Mich.

-Adv.

IGNORE CHARITIES BOARD
Lawmakers Asking for Appropriations

' Contrary to the Becommenda-
tions of That Body

Rill* continue to be in the;
Legislature making appropriations to !
various institutions to construct new
l>uildings, despite the recommendation j
of the State Board of Charities that
money for such purposes should not be!
given by the state at this time, when
the finances of the State will not per
mit of it.

Chairman Woodward, of the House'
Appropriations Committee, when asketl
about this determination of lawmakers <
To get money for new buildings for :
many institutions, ignoring the Boardj
of Charities, said that from his observa-
tion from what he had heard mem

' bers of the House say the average leg-
islator does not consider that it is the
province of the State Board of Par-
dons to estimate what the State reve-
nues will be, and that the Board had
no right to say what amounts should l
?be appropriated or withheld.

"The average legislator," said
Chairman Woodward, "believes that it :
i« the duty of the State Board of Ohari
ties to visit all institutions getting
money from the State, in order to as-
certain conditions, whether anything is
needed, whether the institutions are
being conducted properly and such oth
er information as will look to the care i
and treatment of inmates, but in the i
matter of appropriations it s insisted
that the Board has nothing to say.

"However, the information gath-
ers! by the Board, and its recoinmenda- 1
tions have been of great assistance to j
me in making up the schedule of ap
propriations. for I know that the Board
knows what it is talking about. I shall
endeavor to confrom to its recommen-
dations as far as possible."

STOU6H FI'SDS FOR CHARITY
Balance of &i02.22 Is Distributed

Among Local Institutions
According ti a report made public j

v by the executive committee of the;
Stough campaign, a balance of $392.22 j
remained ou hand after the payment of i
all expenses, and this amount has been
turned over tr local institutions, as fol-
lows: Harrisburg hospital. $200;
Polyclinic hospital, $64.03; Home and
War Belief Committee, $64.07, and I
City Rescue Mission. $04.07.

The total expenses of the campaign |
were $19.(11.85, the biggest item be- \
ing the cost ot the tabernacle, includ- j
ing upkeep, which was $12,968.12.
The biggest income, of course, came |
iiom the tabernacli collections, which
totaled $18,123.47, exclusive of the i
offerings for Dr. Stougii and for char-
itable purposes.

Dickson Arrested and Discharged
Charles Dickson, colored, wanted in

\u25a0Harrisburg on the charge of slashing
his wife with a razor on Sundav after-
noon. was arrested in Carlisle Monday
night, but when he said his name was
George Jones, that he resided in Oham-bersburg and had been in Carlisle for a
week, he was allowed his freedom. City
Detective Mnrnane, who went to Car-
lisle on other business, discovered the !
mistake of the Carlisle police.

Y. M. C. A. Officers Meet
Employed officers of the Pennsvlva- i

nia State Young Men's Christian As- 1
aoeiation will meet at Altoona Febrjr j
ar\ 1 S-19, where they will hold a sp6- !
rial session prior to the fortv-fifth an
nual convention, to be. held at Johns !
town February 19-22.

An interesting program has been pre- j
pared for the occasion.

Machinist Has Appendicitis
Herbert Eckenrode. 1323 North j

street, a machinist for the Pennsylvania
railroad, was operated on at the Har-
risburg hospital this afternoon for ap-
pendicitis.

HELP WANTED?MALE.

WANTED?'HIch grade salesman and
demonstrators wanted. Apply 228 Mar-
ket street, 5.30 a. m., Friday.

»
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MAYOR BALKS AT
SIGNING MEASURE

Cnllaaa* Kraan Kirtt Pa*a»

licans and by the Mayor. The Mayor
maintained that the Republicans have
failed to prove their contention that
"improvement work, whic4i would give
relief to the unemployed, could not le-

i gallv be done pow." The Mayor was
| pointed to by the Republicans as the

j one who opeued the question of getting
1 work for the city's unemployed and

' that it is obligatory on his part to find
j a way whereby they can be put to

j work.
Commissioners in a Wrangle

The Republicans at all timed said
they are in fnvor of relieving the unein-

'ploved. but they said the Mayor's reso-
lution on that subject was too general
and could not lie carried out in its pres-
ent shape. ,

"If you thought it wasn't feasible,
why didn't you defeat it?" asked the
Mayor.

"Because you did not openly sanc-
tion an amendment which we proposed

; and which really would have been the

, plausible solution," said Commissioner
Taylor.

"But you could have amended it,
just as you have done with other legis-
lation," returned the Mayor.

? ? True, but it was your measure.
You opened the question, and I thought

it was up to you to see it through.
Taylor replied. "Anil, if. as you say,
you were not playing polities when you
introduced the original resolution, why
didn't you confer with the other Com-

missioners on the subject and probably
soine light could have been thrown on

jit? It would take but five minutes to

! get the members together."
| "You're a nice man to consult with,

are you not?'' the Mayor retorted.
? ? Did vou ever consult me on any sub-
ject before coming to meeting? I did
just what I thought was proper under

the circumstances."
'' Everything we have done was ac-

cording to law." was Taylor s reply.
Mayor Calls It An Insult

| "I want to say to you that, there
was no political buncombe in my mo-

tive. I offered that resolution for the
benefit of the unemployed and if you
doubt mv words that men are search-
ing for work I can shbw you the names

: of between 400 and 500 men who now

| are seeking jobs. When I offered the
I resolution I was just as honest and
sincere as I ever was in my life and in

| the face of that you come' in here and

.offer that insulting resolution."
Commissioner Lynch offered to take

the Mayor to a grading job on Seven-
teenth "street, which now is underway,
saying that he could prove his claim
that it is not feasible to start city im-
provement work now, in cold weather,

in view of the added cost that it would
i mean to the city, but the Mayor declin-
ed. He said lie is satisfied the work

i would cost more, "but I think the cir-
; cumstances warraut the expenditure.''

"Give me $5,000 and I'll put the
I unemployed to work and find jobs for
every man," said Lynch.

" Vou have SBB,OOO to build sowers.
Why not spend some of that?'' asked
the Mayor.

"But I can't use that money for
this purpose. That is to cover the con-

tract jobs.''
Lynch later said lie could use the

$5,000 in employing men to cut ice
from the city's streets.

"It is foolish, I know," said Lynch,
"and not the proper way to spend the
people's money, and you can bet that I
do not intend to offer such a resolution,
but it is one way out of this matter and
will put the men to work. Let the
Mayor offer a resolution to tillat effect
if he is as eager as he say he is to find
work for the unemployed."

Appeal From Mayor's Ruling
Subsequently Lynch wanted to know

what hail become of his resolution
which the Mayor "ruled out of order
because the heaUs of the several depart-
ments involved already know just what,
is sought by that resolution.''

Tn the interim Lynch, Bowman and
Baylor had attached their signatures to
a typewritten appeal from tiie Mayor's
decision and this was filed with tho
clerk.

"The question is on the appeal. Shall
it stand or be defeated 1" spoke up the
chair.

"Mr. Chairman.' "began Mr. Gorgas
rising from his seat.

' ? No, Mr. Gorgas, you cannot discuss
the question. It must be voted upon
without deibate and they knew that be-
fore theyniskel the clerk to read
rule governing this," said the Mayor.

Mr. Gorgas resumed his seat and
joined the Mayor in supporting the
chair's decision while the three Repub-
lican members voted "no" and defeat-
ed it.

On the question of the Lynch resolu-
tion Commissioner Gorgas obtained tho
lloor, =aving that he had no objection (
to the passage of the resolution. He
later said-

"l vote no because I feel that it is
a reflection on members of this body."

The resolution carried by a thrte to
two vote, the Republicans all voting for
its passage.

Dr. E. S. Meals, avowed Republican
candidate for Mayor; the venerable B. i
F. Meyers, who manv years was the
!ead<*r of the County Democrats, and
Harry F. Oves, City Chairman of the
Republican party, attended the meeting
along with many city and county of-
ficials. *

U. S. Torpedo Destroyer Launched
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia. Feb. 11.?The torpedo
boat destroyer Winslow was launched
to-day at the Cramp ship yards. iMiss
Natalie Emelie Winslow, daughter of
Rear Admiral Cameron McR. Winslow, j
Newport, R. 1., was sponsor for the ves- :
sel.

Villa Forces Pressing Forward
By Associated Press.

-Washington, Feb. 11.?Reports to
the State Department to-day of fight-.
ing at Panuco and wounded being taken
to Tampieo, indicated that Villa forces
were pressing toward that port. No im-
provement in conditions in Mexico
City was reported.

Receivers for Failed Firm
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.?The United

States District Court to-day appointed j
Tra .Jewell Williams temporary receiver I
of the building construction 'firm of J. [
E. and A. T. Pennock, one of the largest j
firms of its kind in Philadelphia.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _
epilepsy!

\u25a0 rile Kosine Treat-!
\u25a0 A ment relieves all fearof the dreadful at- I

tacke which are so
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 frequent to the auf-
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 W £re ,r® KpHepsy.

Kosine has been usedw\th remarkable suc-
cess for fifteen years. Buy a bottle of
Kosine for »l.u(t. If. after uslnp, vouare not entirely satisfied, vour money
will be refunded. Ask us for booklet.Geo. A. Gorgas, 1« N. Third street, and

Penna. Railroad Station.

You Naad This
Graat Narva Tanic

For Over-Eating, Drinking, Smoking or
Overwork of Any Kind Causing

Nervousness,
TAKE AMBITIONPILLS

H. C. Kennedy is having a live'.y
sale of Weudell's Ambition Pills these
days because the people of Harrisburg
who have tried them know that thej
tone up the entire system and impart
vigor and cuergy into run down people
in a few days and because they are
guaranteed to do exactly as advertised,
and H. C. Kennedy is authorized bjf
the maker to refund the purchase pri<H.
if anyone is dissatisfied with the first
box purchased.

If you feel blue, have lost confidence
in. yomself, are despondent, weak and
tired out, a 50-cent box of Wendell's
Ambitiou Pills is ail you need.

Finest prescription for headaches,
nervous troubles, poor blood, kidney
and liver complaints, malaria, neu-
ralgia. trembling and loss of appetite.
They never fail to end constipation.

Get them at H. C. Kennedy's and
dealers everywhere for 60 cents. Mail

; orders filled, charges prepaid, by Wen-
! dell Pharmacal Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Adv.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
Cantinnrd From First Pace,

account of recent public utterances in
Germany.

' Evacuation by the Germans of Lodz,
next to Warsaw the most Important
city of Russian Poland, is reported un-
officially to-day from French sources.
Recent official statments show that the
Russians opened an attack along the
Warsaw front several days ago but the
heaviest fighting apparently was being
carried on some distance north of Lodz,
which lies southwest of Warsaw, about
half way between that city and the
German border. To-day's report says
that the Germans are removing their
supplies to Kalisz, near the border, and

j that they are resuming construction of

i lines of fortification. Lodz was cap-

i tured by the Germans on December O,
during their drive at Warsaw, which

i was halted thirty miles west of that
city.

Reports of the campaign in the Car-
pathians are conflicting, although it is
agreed that heavy fighting is in prog-

, ress. Petrograd's claims of victories
are not admitted in Berlin, where it
is stated that the Austro-German forces
are making progress steadily. The cor-
respondent of a Berlin newspaper as-

i serts that the spirit of the Russians ap-
peared to be broken; that they have lost
10.000 this month and are now conteut
to remain on the defensive.

One of the most stubborn fights on
French battlefields is said to have been
won by the allies. For six weeks the
hill of Notre Dame de Lorette has been
in dispute. In winning possession of
this hill the allies have gained an im-
portant advantage, since the position
dominates the surrounding region.

Predicts Wheat Fever Will AbateLondon, Feb. 11, 5.17 P. M.?Deal-
ing with the food question in the House
of Commons this afternoon Premier As-
cjuitli said that a determining factor inthe price of wheat was spallation on
llie New \ ork and Chicago markets.
The premier said these markets were ina highly nervous state and "jumpy"condition. He anticipated, however,
that this fever of speculation would
abate after June.

French Report Capture of Hill
St. Omer. France, Feb, 8. via P?ris,

!? eb. 11, 6.45 A. M.?The capture ot
the hill of Notre Dame De Loretic by
the French has been announced at head-
quarters hero. The hill which dominates
the entire region, has been fiercely dis-puted for weeks.

VETERANS TO HONOR LINCOLN
Post 58, G. A. B. Will Be Addressed By

Captain Campbell To-morrow
Post 58, G. A. R? will observe the

anniversary of Lincoln's birthday at
the Post room, 26 North Third street,
to morrow niyht beginning at S o'clock..
The speaker of the evening will be!
Captain John Ilart Campbell, chief!
draftsman of the Department of In-j
ternal Affairs of the State. He is well
known as a speaker, especially on sub-jects relating to the life of the martyr-
ed President.

The observance Of February 12, bv
Post 58, has been an annual event. Themeetings formerly were held in tlS'e
court house. The Post invites members
of other Posts and friends to be pres-
ent. The room will be specially deco-
rated and a patriotic program will begiven.

SPRINGLIKE WEATHER DUE

Observer Demain Forecasts Minimum
Temperature of 40 To-night

Weather which will likely bring out
a few more spring birds and not a few
robins is in store for Harrisburg, ac-
cording to the \ve<ather forecasts for
Harrisburg to-night and to-morrow.
From temperatures considerably below
freezing since Monday, Harrisburg willexperience a direct change, a minimum
temperature of 40 being expected to- 1night.

The weather will remain fair and I
continue warmer to-morrow. This in-
crease in temperature will likely turn j
loose enough snow water to start th>3 1
upper branches of the\ Susquehanna!
river rising slowly. No change is ex-j
pected heu>.

Baseball Men Meet To-night
Baseball enthusiasts from the upiperj

end of Dauphin county and the lower j
end of Perry county will meet in the !
court house here this evening in accord-
ance with a plan to form what is to "Be j
known as tiie Dauphin-Perry County'
Baseball 1-eague. Towns to be repre- 1sented will include Daupibin, Halifax.
Mitlers/burg, MarysviJle, Duneannon
and Newport. Officers are to be elect-
ed and .plans laid for preparing the
schedule of games for the coming sea
»on.

President Beceives Boy Scouta
Bp Associated Press. .

Washington, Feb, 11.?President
Wilson receivetl the members of the
National Council of the Boy Scouts of
America to-day and presented medals
to several scouts, one of them for life ;
saving.

Alabama. Passes Child Labor Bill
fly Associated Press.

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 11. ?A bill
forbidding employment for wages oT
children under fourteen years was pass-
ed to-day by the Alabama House. It
goes to the Seoate.

WHAT WEAK EYES NEED
A FREE PRESCRIPTION

Tired, weak, work-strained eves need
care and a chance t6>eghln their health
and strength. People carelessly neglect
their eyes. So few know what to do for
them. Think how many home remedies
you know for your other troubles and
how few for your eyes. Hera 18 a pre-
scription.?a simple, harmless home
remedy that has been used successfully
by thousands. The next time your eyes
trouble you try It: Get from H. C. Ken-
nedy or any druggist a tube of b-grain
optona tablets, drop one tablet Into two
ounces of w» ter and use from 2 to 4
times a day to bathe the eyes. Optona
and water make a soothing, healing,
cooling lotion that brings quick reltiY
and makes the eyes and lids feel smooth
and comfortable. This prescription can
be used without fear and It gives sur-prising results In many cases. It sharp-
ens the vision, Invigorates, strengthens
and tones up the eyes. Many reports
show that some who use it have laid
aside glasses they have worn for a long
lime.?Ait

TWO SEIZED-FOR
DIAMOND HOLDUP

Cnallnurtl I'rum I'l rat Page.

valued at S4OO, a diamond stickpin,
hiswatWi and chain and si>o. The trol-
ley crew of a Middletown car fouud
Higgin-t later wandering about on the
r.Kid and took him to Middletown. Aft-
erward he was brought to Harrisburg
where life told his s»tory to the police.

The co-operation of Constable Mains
»nd the Steelton police department was
sought but it is alleged, the men arrest-
ed in Youngstown yestcrdaV left here
before the warrants, were served. Con-
stable Hains learned the whereabouts
of Gibb and Heagv and informed Chief
of Police Hutchison, who wired to
Younystowu where the two were arrest-
ed last night.

Frederick Charles, of Jersey City
Heights, N. J., who was arrested by
City Detective Mnrnane as he tried to
pawn the big dinmond ring, is in jail
here under 1300 bail awaiting trial on
a charge of receiving stolen goods. Tho
police are inclined to believe Charles'"
story that he round the ring on the
road near where the holdup took place.
The ring was broken in the scuffle and
the police think, it likely that the real
robbers lost it in the road.

The two men when brought fromVonngstpwn, will be arraigned before
Alderman Murray for a preliminary
hearing. Higgins will appear against
them. He was informed this morning of
the arrests. So far as the police know
none of the missing jewelry has been
recovered excepts the ring.

THE WILIMNA~
SEIZED BY BRITAIN

Continued Prom Ftraf I'age.

ence between the United States and
Great Britain. It is generally expect-
ed that a British cruiser will take her
some where before she arrives in Euro-
pean waters and that the cargo will be
fought out in a prize court.

Will Watch the Dacia
Washington, Feb. 11.?State Depart-

ment officials will observe the progress
of the Dacia across the Atlantic, con-
tent, jn the event of her seizure by a
British warship, to have the issue of
her transfer from German to American
registry come before a prize court.
While British admiralty officials have
announced they would regard the Dacia
as a prize on their contention that her
transfer was not bona fide, there is no
question about her cargo. That, it was
said, would be forwarded to its destina-
tion without expeiiße to the owners, or
purchased by Great Britain. '

State Department officials, however,
say they have satisfied themselves of
the genuineness of the Data's sale hav-
ing seen the certified checks given by
Edward M. Breitung, the purchaser, to
the Hamburg-American Steamship
Company.

MILITARYFLAG PRESENTED
School Children Recoive Emblem At

Exercise This Morning
A large American military regulation

flag was presented to the open air
school, Fifth and Seneca streets, this
morning by the Rev. Thomas Reisch,
pastor of Christ Lutheran church, under
'?he au»()ices of the'L. M. and U. S.
Miss Marion Williams, principal, ac-
cepted tho flag on behalf of the school.

At the close of the presentation
speech all tht» joined in the
chorus of "America," after which they
were each presented with a small Amer-
ican silk flag. >

Dentist?"When did your teeth first
begin troubling vou?"

Patient?'' When I was cutting
them."?Boston Transcript.

BID EATERS Gil
KHV TROUBLE

Take a Glass of Salts Before Breakfast
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers You

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish; the eliminative
tissues clog and the result is kidnov
trouble, bladder weakness and a general
decline in health.

When your kidneys'feel like lumps of
lead; vour back hurts or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night; if you suffer with
sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or you have rheumatism
when the weather is bad, get from vour
pharmacist about four ounces of .Tad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous saits is made from
the ncid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulato
clogged kidneys: to neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer is a source
of irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

?Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing aiiy time.;? Adv.

SERVIA'S FLAG IS
BARRED AT CHURCH

Cm tinned From Ftrat Page,

placed in a position which might be
construed as discourteous to the Ser-
vians, they would not attend the serv-
ice, and consequently it was not held.
The whole situation was handled so
diplomatically that there is said to be
no ill-feeling on either side.

The Servians had been invited by
the Croatian* to participate in the pa-
rade and other festivities hold in honor
of the twentiot'h anniversary of the or-

: gani;\Ttionjjj;.£he St. Lawrence Society
i which is entirely of Croa
I tians. The Servians took part in tflie
| parade and the afternoon meetings.

The Croatian committee in charge
of Hie celebration at first protested
against the action of the Rev. Father
Zuvich, and then to be loyal to their
guests, (he Servian organizations de-
cided to eliminate the high mass which
was announced to be the opening num-
ber of the program and which was to
have been held in the church at 9.30
o'clock vestordav morning.

After t'lie flag incident was disposed
of in an amicable way the |»arade start-
ed, and accompanied by the Highspire
and Imperial hands, traversed the prin-
cipal streets of the borough with best
of feeling and without any disturbance
occurring.

The protest of the Croatian eommit-
i tee, in charge of the affair, was bgsed

jon the alleged fact that the Servian
flag been allowed in St. Mary's
churcih oil several different occasions,
one of. whk-h was April 28, 1914. and
the other during the progress of the
Balkan war. The rector, however, anc-

leended in convincing the committee that
the sight of the ub in the church might
lead ft few excitaJble persons to cause
a disturbance.

Following the parade, an entertain-
ment was held in 'Voatian hall when an
address was delivered by Stephen
Rehrovic, secretary of the National
Croatian Societies. The celebration
closed last evening with a dance in
Croatian hall.

DIES AFTER LONH ILLNESS
E. H. Miller Succumbs Following In-

disposition of 12 Years
After an illness of 12 years, Email-

| uel 11. Miller, aged 63 years, died this
I morning at 2 o'clock at his home, 223
! Boas street.

Mr. Miller was a member of Grace
|Methodist Episcopal church. iPerse-
i verance Lodge, Free and Accepted Ma-

jsons; the Independent Order of Odd
i lellows and Star of America Command-
| ery No. 113, Knights of Malta. Sur-
viving are his widow aad the following

| children: H. W. and John Miller and
jMrs. M. E. Brown.

Funeral services will be held Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev.
Dr. John D. Fox, pastor of Grace Meth-

t odist Episcopal church, officiating. In-
j terment will be in the East Harrisburg

' cemetery.

Summer Fry
The funeral of Summer Fry, who

died Thursday at Pittsburgh, was held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
home of his father Elias E. Fry, 212
Crescent street. The services were in
charge of the Rev. Clayton Albert.
Smucker, pastor of Stevens Memorial
Methodist Episcopal church. Interment
was in the East Harrisburg cemetery.

Christian H. Stanbury
The body of Christian H. Stanbury,

who died Tuesday at the State hospital,
was taken to his home in McKeesport
at 10 o'clock tins morning by Under-
taker Sourbier. Both the services and
interment will be held at that place.
Surviving are his widow and parents.

SEEK FATHER OF HEIRS

Police Learn Ludwig Has Been Missing

Since "Capitol Scandal"
W. E. Copeland, Kansas City, Kan.,

is seeking Adolph Ludwig. a plasterer
and decorator, who was employed in
finishing tiie new Capitol building and
who has disappeared gince what he
terms in his letter to the police as

"the Capitol scandal."
? Copeland writes that he is taking

care of the two sons and heirs of Lud-
wig und he is anxious to find him.

Falling Jack Crushes Finger
Samuel Barbush, 314 South Second

street, had ont of the fingers of his
right hand crushed last evening when
a jack fell on his hand at the Enola
shops of the Pennsylvania railroad.
He was treated at Che Harrisburg hos-
pital.

Bring Man Back From York
Peter Smith, 1120 Christian street,

was arrested in York yesterday on a
warrant issued by liis wife charging de-
sertion and non-su,pport. Constable
Grove brought him to iHarrisbuYg to
answer the charge last evening.

Lecture at Redeemer To-night
.The Rev. Fuller Bergntrwraer will

give his lecture on "The Vinegar Ped-
dler" to-night at Redeemer Lutheran
church, Nineteenth and Kensington
streets. A silver offering will be ta-
ken for church benefit.

Easily Remedied
Jofliuny ''Maw,. I haven't got

enough butter for my bread."
Mother?"Well, then, put some of

the bread back. "?Boston Transcript.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy?lf You Know Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young is to
feel young?to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels ?there's no need
of having a sallow complexion?dark
rings under your eyes?pimples?a bil-
ious look in your face?dull eyes with
no sparkle.

Your doctor will tell you ninety per
cent, of all sickness coines from inactive
bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for t>alomel, are gentle "in their
action,#vet always effective.

They bring about that exuberance of
spirit, that natural buoyancy which
should be enjoyed by everyone", by ton-
ing up the liver and clearing the sys-
tem of impurities.

You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
26c per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Adv,

QUICKEST REMEDY EVER
SOLD IN HARRISBURG

We have never sold Anything here
in Harrisburg with the INSTANT no-
tion of the simple mixture of buckthorn
hark, glycerine, etc., known an Adler-i-
--ka. This remedy, used successfully for
appendicitis, is so quick nud powerful
that ONE SBOONFI'L relieves almost
ANY CASK of constipation, sour or
gassy stomach. Adler-i ka acts on
BOTH lower and upper bowel and it is
the most THOROUGH bowel cleanser
we ever saw. Geo. A. Gorgns, druggist,
16 North Third street and Pennsjuvn-
nia Railroad Station.?Adv.

FINANCE
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by H W. Snavely, Broker.
Arcade Building, Walnut tind Court
Streets

New York, Feb. 11.
Open. Close.

Alaska Gold Mines-... 29% 29%
Ama 1 Copper 54 % 65%
Amer Beet Sugar .... 40% 41'«
American Can 28',

4 25%
Am Car and Foundry Co 45'/, 45%
Am Cotton O'.l 47% 4S
Am Ice Securities .... 24 24
Amer Loco 22% -2'/a
Amer Smelting 64% GGV;,
American Sugar 105% 105%
Amer Tel and Tel 120',.. 120',j
Anaconda 27-% 27%
Atchison 94% 95%
Baltimore and Ohio ... 09% 70
Bethlehem Steel 57% 56'//
Brooklyn RT 88 N 88
California Petroleum .. 20',i, 21%
Canadian Pacific .... 158% 159
Central Leather 37 37%
Chesapeake and Ohio .. 41% 42%
Chi, Mil and St Paul . . 88 89%
Chino Con Copper >. . . 30% 3G '/\u25a0»
Col .Fuel and Iron ... . 25% 25%
Consol Gas 118 VI; 118%

?Corn
Brie 22% 22%
Erie, lslt pfd 3 0 36
General Electric Co ... 142% 143
Goodrich B F 33 32%
Goodrich B F pfd .... 96% 96%
Great Nor pfd 114% 116
Great Nor Ore su'bs .. . 84 33%
Illinois Central 107% 107 %
Interboro Met 12% 12%
In'terboro Met pfd ... 57% 57%
Lehigh Valley 134% 134%
Mex Petroleum 76% 76%
Mo Pacific 12 12
National 'Lead 51% 52
Nev Consol Copper .... 13% 12%,
New York Cen 86 S 5 >/f,
NY. N H and H 49% 51
Norfolk and Western .. I*ol 101
Northern Pacific ..... 103% 104%
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 105 106
People 'a Gas and Coke ? 118% 118%
Pittsburgh Coal 20% 21%

do pfd 94% 9 4
Press Steel-Car 31 31%
Ray Con. Copper 17 17%
Reading 14 4% 145%
Repub. Iron and Steel . 20% 21

do pfil 76 76
"Southern Pacific 54% 85%
Southern Ry 15% .15%
Tennessee Copper

.... 29% 30

Uniion Pacific 120% 121
IT . S. Rubber s 7*-4
U. S. Steel . . 42% 44%

do pfd 104 105
Utah Copper 53% 54%
Vir.-Carolina Oholll. ... 22 22V!,
W. U. Telegraph 6 4 63%
Westingtoousfc Mfg .... 71% "1%

Chicago Board of Trade Closing
811 Associated Press.

Chicago, Feb. 11.?Close:
Wheat ?May, 152 1-2; Julv, 135.
Corn?May,'Bo 3-8; July, 81 3-4.
Oats?May, 61 1-8; July, 57 5-8.
Pork?May, 19.10; Julv, 19.4 7.
Lard?May, 11.12; July, 11.25.
Ribs? May, 10.32; July, 10.55.

DEFENDS COAL WHARF PLANS

Bowman Says It Will Not Interfere
With Filter Plant Extension

In reiply to a printed criticism of the
pfan for the city to lease a plot of
ground on Hargest. island to the Ilar-
risburg Light & Power Company, on
which the company hopes to build a
coal wharf, City Ooanmisfiioiier Harry
F. Bowman, who introduced an ordi-
nance permitting the lease, this mom
ing guve out a statement to the news-
papers.

''The use of alum at the filter plant
has, within the last year, been reducelt
by a trifle more than forty-one per
?cent." he said, "364,994 pounds hav-
ing been used in 1912 and only 217,-
071 pounds last year. The need for an-,
other sedimentation basin will not arise
for five or six years, and when it is
\u25a0necessary the only feasible plan, ex-
perts tell me, will be to place it on the
west sdde of the present basin, which
is out of tihe way of the site for the pro-
posed wharf.

" It is my belief that the return we
will get from the light company as con-
sideration for the rental of the ground,
is ample, and I do not believe tihe erec-
tion of the <#o«l wharf, as propose* t bv
that concern, will in any way hinder
'future extension of the filtration sys-
tem. By reducing the use of alum last
year we saved $1,529.23."

Manua Islands Swept by Storm
By Associated Press.

Washington. Fe<b. 11.?Commander
Woodruff, Governor of the American is-
lands of Samoa, reported to-day that
the Manua islands had been swept by a
?heavy storm anil fsked for SIO,OOO for
relief. He gave no details of loss cf
life or destruction of property. Secre-
tary Daniels eaibdtti at once for details
on which to base an emergency reque.-Jt
to Oongress.

Car Hits Messenger Boy
William Blade, a, Postal Telegraph

messenger boy, was Struck by a street
car at Eighteenth and State streets at
noon to-dav and tendons of bus leg
were torn loose. Blade was removed to
Dr. Miller's office for treatment and
later was taken to his home, 920 South
Nineteenth street.

Where Procedure Is Slow
'WhatVyour excuse for speeding?"

asked the judge.
"Oh, we live in rapid times, your

honor," answered the motorist flippant-
ly. "Everything has to speed-i»p a bit
these days."

"Not at all," said the judge, "and
you will observe the contrary if you
will sit down and spend the day in this
courtroom. Ten dollars."?Louisville
Courier-Journal.

' Chicken Cheese
Boil two chickens until tender; then

take out all the bones and chop the
meat fine. Season to taste with salt,
pepper and butter, pour in enough of
the liquid to make it moist; then put
into a mold. When cold turn out and
cut in slices.

CAPITOL

BALDWIN WILLTALKON FIRE
State Marshal Will Explain to Tioga

County Residents Question of Pro-
tection Against Flames

_ Eire Marshal Baldwin will go to
Wellsboro, Tioga county, next week and
on Wednesday nil,'lit will make an ad-
dress before a mass meeting of citizens
of the county on the question of fire
protection and the many incendiary
fires that have occurred in that coun-
ty and the contiguous county of Pot-
ter.

For a number of vears it has been
suspected that a gang of firebugs,

jknown as "the arson squad," has been
j operating in two counties and while
| some have beeif convicted yet the fires
still continue and citizens of the coun-
ties are still being terrorized. Insurance
companies have from time to time in-

j creased the rate of insurance with a
; vit' w to putting a stop to the fires by
j compelling more vigilance and more
j rigid investigation and prosecution of
j men charged with the offense, hut the
incendiary fires continue, and it is
designed to impress 011 the people the
seriousness of conditions.

Visits the Secretary
Governor Brumbaugh reversed theusual order of things this morning, andinstead of having the Secretary of the

Common wealth call 011 him. he called
011 Secretary Woods and took a walk

lover the entire department, from the
office of Chief dork Thorn to the do.'U

j ment room, expressing himself much
pleased with the appearance of things.

I lie found every man at his desk hml
pat work, for the business of the de-
partment has increased three-folk I sinee
the Legislature began business.

! Board of Fardcns
The Board of Pardons will hold its

first meeting for business next Wednes-day morning, when it will consider
twenty-nine new cases ami three appli
cations for rehearings. The new of-

-1 ficers are: Chairman, Lieutenant Gov or
nor Frank B. McClain; recorder, James
S. Iliatt; secretary, George 1). Thorn;
clerk, John Kendlehart, and messenger.
James C. Delaney.
Looking Them Over

In company with (Jhairulnii Bucknnn
and WoodwaiM, of the Senate and
House Appropriation Committees, Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh will make a visit of

! inspection to the tivbereu^osih sanitari-
um and the more prominent of other
State institutions some time in March.

| Governor Brumbaugh lias never be 11

i in. these institutions, and he is desirousof observing the manner of their con-
I ducting.

COURT HOUSE
! MAY READVERTJBE FOR BIDS
, Fear That the Low Bids Cannot Legally

Bo Considered
City -Highway Commissioner Lynch

has not yet decided which firm he will
recommend for the contract for furnish-

I ing his department with an auto truck.
; Buds were opeued yesterday, although

| one firm did not file specifications with
: its proposal nud the bid of another com-
I panv, the Dayton, ()., Auto Truck Com-
i I'Hny, was not reeoived until this morn-
I ing.
j There is the possibility that the
'Commissioner will readveftise for bids.J The Dayton concern offers a truck fur

J $2,195, although the proposal was re-
, coived too late to lie considered.

I Letters on Estate
'Letters of administration on the c*-

| tate of George H. Donnelly, late of
j Hteelton, were awarded by Register of

I Wills Danner this morning to George
\ I?. Donnelly, of Newberry township,
I Vork county.

Marriage Licenses
Charles s«al)o and Mary Nogy. city.

'

David W. Attig and Helen Mr Plank,
; city.

To Observe Holiday
To-morrow, Lincoln's birthday, being

a legal holiday, all county and city of"
? fiees will be elosed. No court session
| will be held.

j COLLEGE BOYS SING TO-NIGHT
1 "Prince of Harrisburg" to Be Given

t in Red Cross Entertainment
The presentation of musical trav-

esty, "The Prince of Harrisburg,''
will be part of the attractive program

j arranged by the Muhlenberg College
Glee Club for its entertainment at
Technical Hig'h schooi hall this evening.
The piece is a burlesque of an opera by
Gilbert and Sullivan, and was written
by E. E. Frederick, of the class of
1915 of the college. ?

The entertainment is giverf under
the auspices of the General Council of

j Lutheran Churches of this city and vi-
I einity, and the proceeds will be used
for the benefit of the Red Cross of
Germany and Austria-Hungary.

The singing is umle.- the direction of
Professor lHarold K. Marks, of the col-
lege. The officers o f the club arc: K.
E. Frederick, president and pianist; G.

!D. Marks, leader; W. A. Freihofer,
j manager, and E. W. Moycr, secretary.

Fi?ht on Ship Bill Continues
Washington, Feb. 11.?Administra-

tion forces wero reformed, to continue
the fight over the ship bill at an early
conference to-day between President
Wilson, Senators Fletcher and Simmons
and Representative Kitchen. Jt was
decided t'o stand behind Senator Gore's

1 substitute for the hill now pendin" in
the Senate.

Bertie?Pa, what is an anomaly/
Pa ?All anomaly, my son, is a poet
with a collar that is too small for his
neck.?Londpn Telegraph.

| DRINK HOT TEA

| FOR A BAD COLD j
Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Bruit Thee," at any
pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of the
tea, put a cup of boiling water upon
it, pour through a sieve and drink a
teacup full at any time. It is the most
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, as it opens the pores, relieving
congestion. Also loosens the bowels,
thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensrve and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless.?Adv
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